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Change of default settings 

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· The option Generate the infringement of exceeding the 6/12x24h period between

weekly rests was enabled by default

Displaying the licence code 

(menu: Help -> About)

· In the About tab, the information on the licence code was added with a possibility of

copying

Generate the infringement of exceeding the 6/12x24h period between weekly rests 

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· To the Generate the infringement of exceeding the 6/12x24h period between weekly rests

option, the sub-options were added:

§ Generate infringements of weekly rest too short and taken after 6/12x24h period

independently

§ verify 6/12x24h only between weekly rests at least 24h long

§ verify 6/12x24h taking into account weekly rests indicated as too short

Vehicle registration number 

(menu: Vehicles -> Add and Edit)

· The possibility of adding the same registration number for Vehicle, Trailer and Trailer was

added

Option of saving the time zone 

(menu: Control -> New control)

· In the New control window, the option of saving the time zone [Remember] was added.

When the option is enabled, the last saved time zone will be prompted while creating a

new control
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Time format - Sweden 

(menu: Reports -> Infringements and manipulations)

· The time format in the fields Duration and Norm was changed

Analyze too short daily rests in exact 24-/30-hour periods - Guidance note 7 - Sweden 

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· When the option Analyze too short daily rests in exact 24-/30-hour periods - Guidance

note 7 is enabled, analysing daily rests in the exact 24h periods may be finished only after

the 11h daily rest in case 3 reductions to 9h were used

Driver card number - Sweden

(menu: Raporty -> Driver card insertions and withdrawals from the digital tachograph; Monthly chart

(Samochód); Activities from digital tachograph; Chronological list of cards used in the tachograph;

Infringements and manipulations -> Compare activities (control on the premises)

· The number of the exact driver card that was used during a given day will be displayed

Combining data from tachograph 

(menu: Digital tachograph data ->  Activities on a specific day)

· Combining events from a tachograph in which two different company cards were used

during one day and events from two different tachographs (e.g. when a tachograph is

replaced with a new one) was introduced

Compare driving time and distance on the map 

(menu: Reports -> Compare driving time and distance on the map)

· The tabs Route and GNSS places were added in order to allow to compare the theoretical

route from the map with the actual route according to the GNSS points

§ in the Route analysis section on the upper bar, the values Route length and Route

time for the route according to the GNSS points were added
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Speed chart 

(menu: Preview window of data from the digital tachograph / smart tachograph -> Speed chart)

· A new option Mileage chart was added on the Speed chart; it allows to display the number

of the travelled kilometres on the X-axis of the chart

§ if the option Mileage chart is enabled, the options Speed chart and Acceleration

chart will be automatically disabled and the 0 km/h speed will not be included on the

chart

Pairing a vehicle with trailers and semitrailers - France 

(menu: Vehicles -> Add and Edit)

· The possibility of pairing a vehicle with max. three trailers and/or semitrailers was

introduced

§ w oknie dodawania/edycji pojazdu dodano zakładkę Connexes, w której można

powiązać pojazd z przyczepami i naczepami poprzez wybranie z listy

odpowiedniego numeru rejestracyjnego lub dodanie nowej przyczepy/naczepy 

§ in the window of adding/editing a vehicle, a tab Connexex was added, in which you

can pair a vehicle with trailers and semitrailers by choosing the proper registration

number from the list, or by adding a new trailer/semitrailer [Ajouter]

DSRC module 

(menu: DSRC module)

· The sound signalling that informs about alerts was introduced

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> DSRC and DSRC module -> DSRC settings)

· The option Play alert sounds with a possibility of choosing the type of alert that will be

signalled with sound was added

Program settings

(menu: Settings -> Program settings)

· The functionality of verifying periods without data during reading the driver card and while

uploading a driver card reading
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§ the option show lack of driver's records notification after new data has been read

was added

Change of location of the program's configuration files

· The program's configuration files were moved from the installation folder to %

AllUsersProfile%\INELO\TachoScan Control
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